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Overview
1. Severe respiratory disease, Coronavirus & COVID-19
• Nutritional considerations & assessment
2. Importance of comprehensive nutrition discharge and follow-up
• Nutrition across the health care continuum
3. Can we learn anything from the management of severe respiratory disease?
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1

Severe
Respiratory
Disease
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•

SARS-CoV (Guangdong, China 2002)

•

MERS-CoV (Saudi Arabia 2012)

•

SARS-CoV-2/COVID-19 (Hubei, China 2019)

•

7th coronavirus known to infect humans

Acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS)
Sudden failure of the respiratory system due to
damaged capillary walls, commonly due to
inflammation, causing fluid shifts resulting in
pulmonary oedema and impaired function

Ware et al NEJM 2000
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•
•
•
•
•
•

117 ARDS survivors
Median age 45, IQR 36 – 58 years
94% of ARDS due to pneumonia or sepsis
ICU LOS 25, IQR 15 – 45 days
Mean weight loss at discharge 18%
Muscle weakness & fatigue reasons for
functional limitation
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2

Mayo Foundation for Medical Education & Research

COVID-19 different to viral pneumonia:
• Sex
• Ethnicity
• Body Mass Index

73.5% overweight
or obese
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Changing inpatient population
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COVID-19: The Perfect Catabolic Storm
•
•
•
•
•

Periods of elevated nutrition requirements
Impaired nutrition intake
Impaired ability to utilise nutrition provided
Inflammation
Immobility

•

Rehabilitation is crucial in order to attenuate
FFM losses
Rehabilitation needs likely to be considerable
and protracted
Appropriate nutritional support will be a
crucial component

•
•

Video courtesy of ICU Physio
Azevido Vitor (Lisbon, Portugal)
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Public health England
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Things to look out for
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

MALNUTRITION
Weakness
Falls
Frailty
Post-extubation dysphagia
Post-ICU syndrome
Isolation
Deprivation
Chemosensory alterations
Insulin resistance
PTSD
Mental health

?
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Costly global health care problem
‘Annual burden of disease-associated malnutrition across the United States is $156.7 billion’
American Society of Parenteral & Enteral Nutrition (ASPEN)

MNI Dossier 2018
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Tackling the malnutrition carousel
Up to 40% of patients admitted to hospital malnourished

↑
↑
↑
↑
↑
↑

GP visits
dependency
prescriptions
oral nutrition supplements
hospital admissions
early readmission

↑
↑
↑
↑

length of hospital stay
complications
healthcare costs
post-discharge support

Up to 70% of patients weigh less on discharge
BAPEN 2018
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Malnutrition in Queensland

With ~30% of patients admitted to hospital at risk of malnutrition
~1,239,000 admissions associated with malnutrition in QLD in 2031-32
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Acute dietetics: the rules of the game are changing

NHS
England
beds

General &
acute (n)

Population
(Million)

1987/88

180,889

47.4

2019/20

101,255

55.9

Change

-79,634

+8.5
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Is there time to intervene?

Average acute length of stay (2015):
• United Kingdom 6.0 days
• United States 5.5 days
• Australia 4.7 days

OECD Data online
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What can we learn from other respiratory diseases?
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Complex aetiology of malnutrition in COPD

•
•
•
•
•

Complex disease processes
Dynamic progressive disease
Clinical priorities
Nutritional priorities
Changing setting

Collins PF et al J Thoracic Disease 2019
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Tackling malnutrition…it’s complicated!
•

WHO – are we treating?

•

WHAT – are we looking for?

•

WHERE – where shall we look for it?

•

WHEN – shall we intervene?

•

WHAT – are we trying to treat?

•

HOW – do we nutritionally intervene?

•

HOW – long for?

•

WHAT – do we look for to assess effectiveness?
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4 faces of malnutrition
1.

Undernutrition/Anorexia: Inadequate intake of energy and protein leading to primarily
loss of fat mass.

2.

Frailty: 3 or more of following criteria: unintentional weight loss, exhaustion, weakness
(handgrip strength), slow walking speed, inactivity.

3.

Sarcopenia: protein deficient diet, lack of physical activity leading to primarily loss of
muscle mass (often masked with expansion of fat mass).

4.

Cachexia: catabolic state with increased inflammatory markers (e.g. TNF-alpha,
interleukins), significant loss of both fat and muscle mass due to upregulation of catabolic
processes (ubiquitin proteasome pathway). In certain instances fat-free mass can be
preferentially lost (e.g. Cancer, CHF, COPD ).
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Nutritional Phenotypes in Respiratory Disease

Schols et al ERS Statement ERJ 2014
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Inpatients
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•
•
•
•

56 hospitals Australia & New Zealand (n = 3,122 inpatients)
41% at risk of malnutrition, 32% malnourished
55% of malnourished and 35% of non-malnourished patients consumed <50% of food offered
Anorexia primary cause
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•
•
•

Room service (RS) versus traditional model (TM)
RM associated with significant increase in energy (5.5MJ/day vs 6.3MJ/day; p = 0.020)
and protein (53g/d vs 74g/d; p <0.001)
Better able to achieve estimated requirements:
• Energy 64% to 68%; p = 0.002
• Protein 70% to 99%; p<0.001
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Nutrition support in inpatients
with COPD
•

Double-blind placebo-controlled RCT – 23 inpatients

•

Inclusion BMI <22 kg/m 2 or BMI <25 kg/m 2 + >5%
weight loss in 1 month or >10% in 6 months

•

Mean BMI 20.4 kg/m 2

•

Intervention: ONS 125 ml TDS

•

ONS increased energy (+16%) and protein (+38%), no
impact on oral intake from food

•

Both groups gained significant amounts of FM (+1.3kg)
and lost NS amounts of FFM (-0.5 kg)

•

Vermeeren et al Clinical Nutrition 2004

Mean duration of admission 9 + 2 days
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Nutrition support in inpatients with COPD
•

RCT – 33 inpatients

•

Mean BMI 23.5 kg/m 2 (treatment arm)

•

Intervention: Range of ONS in order to achieve 1.5 x REE if BMI normal and 1.7 x REE if
BMI was low

•

Intervention group consumed 39 SEM 2 kcal/kg/d (p=0.004) and 1.54 SEM 0.1 g
protein/kg/day (p=0.025)

•

Intervention group was able to achieve 1.89 x REE (HB)

•

Negative nitrogen balance throughout -6.46 g/N/d = 40 g protein per day

•

Significant correlation with corticosteroid use

•

Duration of admission range 8 to 33 days but outcomes only measured at 2 weeks

Saundy-Unterberger et al Am J Respir Crit Care Med 1997
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Nutrition support in inpatients with COPD
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Nutrition support in inpatients
•

Nutrition support significantly increases energy and protein
intakes

•

Associated with improvements in weight

•

Against a backdrop of increased inflammation, corticosteroids
and immobility, important FFM losses cannot be prevented

•

Limited time to intervene

•

Secondary care is an opportune time to diagnose
malnutrition, start nutrition support and coordinate nutritional
care post-discharge

•

ONS associated with reduced LOS & substantial cost
savings
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Managing malnutrition requires multi-modal, multidisciplinary, multi-setting nutrition support…for an
adequate duration
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Importance of continuity of nutritional care

Significant improvement needed
around the communication of
nutritional care between the
hospital setting and the
community
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Everyone’s problem, nobody’s responsilbity
Evaluation of patient’s nutritional status at
discharge:
• Denmark – 18%
• Norway – 8%
• Sweden – 15%
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Coordination of nutritional care

one of the barriers identified in malnourished elders was there was ‘no system to
support transfer of nutrition information to the community’
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Health care systems need to do better

Review the nutritional discharge care provided to malnourished patients:
• 45% receive inappropriate advice to limit caloric intake
• 47% received general advice that did not address malnutrition
• Despite 88% receiving ONS during their admission, only 6.6% were
scripted post-discharge
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Importance of nutritional discharge planning

•

‘Deliver enhanced occupational therapy and physiotherapy 7 days a week to reduce the length of
time a patient needs to remain in a hospital rehabilitation bed’

•

No mention of nutrition and dietetics, pre- or post-discharge
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Importance of nutritional discharge planning
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Outpatients
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Nutritional requirements in COPD

X PAL
Dr Liz Weekes
Senior Consultant Dietitian,
London

Nutrition Education Materials Online (NEMO), Queensland Health.
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Protein & Nitrogen Balance
Grams of Nitrogen x 6.25 = Grams of
Protein
Current recommendations for higher N in
catabolic patients mainly based on
nitrogen balance not outcome

Severe
injury/
illness

Moderately/Hypermetabolic
1.2-1.5 g/PRO/kg
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Protein Requirements
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Dietary counselling versus ONS in COPD

Significant improvements in
energy intake with ONS.
However, intake ranged between
35-37 kcal/kg/d
= Weight stable
Malnutrition risk unresolved

Collins PF PhD thesis 2012
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Nutrition support in outpatients with COPD
Intervention target:
+600 kcal/d
+22 g protein/d
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Dietary counselling +
powdered ONS
•

Malnourished outpatients with COPD

•

Routine care (n = 21) versus routine care plus powdered
ONS (n = 12) for 12-weeks

•

No differences between groups

•

Significant improvement in weight +1.1 SD 2.6 kg;
p=0.032

•

Significant improvement in QOL -4.4 SD 10.0, p=0.040

•

Dietary counselling maximised the effect of ONS

Conway et al unpublished
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Nutrition support in outpatients with COPD
•

Only 41.2% of routine care were consuming ONS at week 12 versus 58.3% in those
provided ONS (overall adherence 48%)

•

Those consuming ONS at week 12 were more likely to gain weight (+1.9 SD 2.5 kg vs
+0.4 SD 2.5 kg; p=0.098)

•

Patients who achieved a diagnosis resolution for malnutrition consumed significantly
higher energy than those where malnutrition remained unchanged or worsened (58 SD
16 kcal/kg bodyweight/day versus 44 SD 19 kcal/kg bodyweight/day; p=0.038)

•

PREM: Over 70% of outpatients were unwilling or unable to attend the dietetic
outpatient clinic and required a home visit (not feasible within current nutrition and
dietetics community service)

Conway et al unpublished
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Food fortification & milk powder: body weight (kg)

Weekes et al., 2009. Thorax. 64 (4): 326-331
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Food fortification & milk powder: fat mass (kg)

Weekes et al., 2009. Thorax. 64 (4): 326-331
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Food fortification & milk powder: muscle mass (kg)

Weekes et al., 2009. Thorax. 64 (4): 326-331
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Nutrition support in outpatients with COPD
•

Nutrition support results in significant improvements in
nutritional intake, nutritional status and functional
capacity

•

Evidence primarily based on ready-to-drink ONS

•

Adherence to powdered ONS low (48%) therefore, requires
close monitoring

•

Provision of food (snacks) & milk powder is effective

•

Limited evidence for improvements in body composition
but consistent improvements in function and quality of life

•

What is the mechanism? What PROMS and PREMs matter
to patients?
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Malnourished patients don’t have time to waste
Evidence-based stepwise approach to nutrition support
HOSPITAL: High energy, high protein menu, low volume ready to drink ONS
HOME: High energy, high protein diet, low volume ready to drink ONS
HOME: High energy, high protein diet, powdered ONS

HOME: High energy, high protein diet

Where a medical diagnosis of malnutrition has been made and the therapeutic
target is a diagnosis resolution, comprehensive oral nutrition support should be
started, regularly reviewed and continued for as long as appropriate.
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Implementing
evidence into
practice

51
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Implementation barrier #1
Timely access to nutrition expertise

Estimated distribution of malnutrition at any given point in time by care setting
(left). Estimated distribution of costs between primary care [community],
secondary care [acute hospitals] and social care [care homes and community]
(right chart)
Prof Marinos Elia, BAPEN 2015
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Implementation barrier #2
Right nutrition, for the right patient, at right time, for
right duration
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Consider the COPD patient journey
GP visit

PN visit

PR

GP visit

PN visit

Chest xray

Respiratory
Clinic

GP visit

ED visit

GP visit

Community
nurse

Respiratory
Clinic

Hospital
admission

+ Family, Carer, Pharmacist, OT, SLT, Social Worker

•
•
•

Each malnourished patient’s health consumer journey will be unique
Nutritional priorities and targets change
How do we better leverage the nutritional expertise of dietitians across the healthcare continuum?
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Take away messages
•

Malnutrition is an increasingly common and costly problem to global health care
systems

•

Identification and management of malnutrition is primarily focused on the acute setting, likely
driven by availability of dietetic workforce, yet malnutrition cannot be treated in the acute
setting

•

Oral nutrition support should be aggressive and monitored (don’t wait!)

•

Need for dietitian designed and implemented nutrition support management pathways to
support MDT management of malnutrition across the healthcare continuum

•

Potential for innovative solutions (telehealth & mHealth) to facilitate implementation

•

Tackling this complex problem requires a multi-stakeholder, multi-system, and multi-modal
approach (dietary counselling + ONS + HEN teams)
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THANK YOU
Dr Peter Collins PhD APD RD
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Patient-Centred Health Services research group,
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e: peter.collins@griffith.edu.au
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